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For the doers, the makers, the creatives, the 
encouragers and the curious. 

Join us in a big experiment combining talents 
and imaginations to grow and spread creativity 
and kindness in Dudley Town Centre. This 3 day 
festival of fun and street experiments is just a 
taste of things to come. 

Do Fest is an invitation to get involved in some 
hands-on doing and making. To make new 
friends. To involve the whole family in shared 
experiences… doing everyday things in spaces 
and places which feel forgotten. Along with 
activities taking place in the friendly welcome 
and comfort of well loved spaces. 

Do Fest has been designed by local doers, cre-
atives and social entrepreneurs. Activities have 
been added by Do Fest friends… doers we know 
from nearby places like Stourbridge, Halesowen, 
Wolverhampton, Coventry and Birmingham.

In the Home zone you’ll find gather dudley. A space 
to relax, make yourself at home with some delicious 
food or drink and find out what’s happening anytime 
during the festival. There will also be lots of doing 
at various times in the different spaces at gather. 
Check the programme for more details.

gather, 65 High St, Dudley

Meet friends of Do Fest in and around our dedicated 
stall in Dudley Market and take part in simple, drop-
in doing. Ask us about how you can use Detectorism 
to get the most out of your experience or if you 
need help navigating any part of the festival. 
Discovery Zone is open on Friday and Saturday only.

Co-create pop-up spaces and experiences in public 
spaces on ad around the High street, out in The 
Wild. Build a Parklet, picnic in Inhedge Park and 
opposite Top Church and get creative wuth wire 
sculptures or paper chains by the benches opposite 
Top Church.

THE HIGH 
STREET

DISCOVERY ZONE

home ZONE

the wild

Do Fest activities are popping up in all kinds 
of unusual spaces on and around Dudley High 
Street. Visit these different zones for different 
kinds of doing experiences and interactions.



HOME ZONE in the wild

DAY ONE

THURSDAY 18th JULY

WIRE ART WONDERS
11:00am-5:00pm | Meet at Top Church
Meet local artist Melanie Tomlinson who loves stories and 
works with metal and found objects. She will help you to 
create your very own artwork in wire.

These streets were made for doers
2:00am-3:00pm | Meet at Top Church
Inspired by the #ConnectingforGood movement in 
Coventry Paint Dudley, we want to bring smiles and colour 
to the streets of St Thomas’s Quarter with some simple 
eco-friendly, temporary, chalk-based stencil spraying.

play-full public spaces
3:00pm-4:00pm | Inhedge Park
Playing outdoors is fun!
Let’s invite play in public spaces with simple chalked games 
with Sustrans, a charity making it easier for people to walk 
and cycle.

MAKE FILMS WITH YOUR SMART PHONE
10:30am-12:00pm | Meet at gather
Join this relaxed, informal session with Nick Booth (TV/radio 
documentary maker and former BBC political reporter). to 
explore what your phone will do and the best tools to help you 
tell stories.

Go plastic free
11:00am-12:00pm | gather
Join Nicky and Rick for a conversation about finding out how 
to think differently about your plastic use and plastic waste. 
Share your experiences, challenges and top tips
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go plastic free
11:00am-12pm | gather

WIRE ART WONDERS
11:00am-5:00pm | opposite Top Church

PLAY-FULL PUBLIC SPACES
3:00-4:00pm | Inhedge Park

these streets were made for 
doers 2:00-3:00pm | Top Church 

MAKE FILMS WITH YOUR 
SMART PHONE
10:30am-12:00pm | Meet at Gather

PAINT DUDLEY
11:00am-5:00pm
Live sign writing with Seven 9 Signs on the High Street and 
behind gather. Jim of Seven 9 Signs has collated some of your 
favourite Black Country words to produce a new piece of 
artwork that will be painted live during Do Fest.

DISCOVER DO FEST
09:00-10:00am | gather
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DUDLEy SQUARED
11am-3pm | meet at Parklet

HOME ZONE in the wildDISCOVERY ZONE

DAY TWO

FRIDAY 19th JULY

build a parklet | paint dudley
From 10:00am | outside gather/High St

DISCOVER DO FEST
09:00-10:00am | Dudley Market

POM POMS for loneliness
10:00am-12:00pm | Dudley Market

bring art to your community
1:00pm - 3:00pm | gather

DOODLE BREW
11:00am - 12:30pm | gather

DUDLEY ROCKS
1:00 - 2:00pm | Dudley Market

fun with sign language
2:00-3:00pm | Dudley Market

simple recipes for 
imaginative projects
3:00-4:00pm | Dudley Market

SECRET SUPPER
6:00pm - 7:30pm | meet opposite Top 
Church

TRY YOGA | zero waste life
2:00pm - 3:00pm | gather studio

picnic blankets for life
1:00pm - 2:00pm | Parklet & gather

CHAIR YOGA
3:15pm - 3:45pm | Parklet

TRADE SCHOOL: THERE’s A class 
in you
3:00 - 4:30pm | gather

POM-POMS FOR LONELINESS
10:00am-12:00pm | Dudley Market
Meet Shona and Dave, Do Fest friends and instigators of a 
clever campaign combatting loneliness in Coseley. Make a 
pom-pom or two while you chat.

doodle brew
11:00am-12:30pm | gather
Do Fest Friend Mels is bringing the Doodle Brew to Dudley for 
Do Fest, so bring your paper and pens and chat over a brew 
and doodlers.

DISCOVER DO FEST
09:00am-10:00am | Dudley Market
Find out all about Do Fest and chat to Jo about Dudley’s 
Detectorists… anyone can be a Do Fest Detectorist!

BUILD A PARKLET
From 10:00am | outside gather
A parklet is a public place for people to stop, sit and chat while 
taking in the activities of the street. Help to make parklet 
furniture and planters for Do Fest’s parklet which will pop-up 
on the High Street. 

MAKE Bird feeders
12:00-1:00pm | Dudley Market

PAINT DUDLEY
11:00am-5:00pm
Live sign writing with Seven 9 Signs on the High Street and 
behind gather. Jim of Seven 9 Signs has collated some of your 
favourite Black Country words to produce a new piece of 
artwork that will be painted live during Do Fest.



MAKE BIRD FEEDERS
12:00pm-1:00pm | Dudley Market
Do Fest friend, dog massage therapist and organiser of 
Make:Shift, Wolverhampton’s annual ideas festival, Sam 
recently learned to make bird feeders from pine cones and 
wants to show you how to do this. Everything you need will be 
provided at our stall.

DUDLEY SQUARED
12:00pm-1:00pm | meet at Parklet
If you took a square from the town map of Dudley and 
recorded images of that area what would it look like? Dudley 
Squared will give you a chance to really focus on one street, 
a shop, a house or the people who live within this area. Join 
artist Ali Baskerville as we explore Dudley town centre using 
the town centre map.

zero waste life
2:00pm-3:00pm | gather
Join Charlotte from Zero Waste Life, a blog and not-for- profit 
which aims to empower journeys towards Zero Waste Living. 
Whether you are well on your journey to not needing a bin, 
or feel a little overwhelmed by the magnitude of the whole 
lifestyle, Charlotte is here to help.

TRY YOGA
2:00pm-3:00pm | gather
Join Asheena from Rooted by Yoga for a gentle, super-friendly 
introduction to yoga. In this session in the small studio space 
at gather you will be introduced to hatha yoga – including 
breathing, some simple poses and enjoy a guided meditation. 
All the equipment you need will be provided, including a yoga 
mat. Wear comfortable clothes, and feel free to ask questions.

DUDLEY ROCKS
1:00pm-2:00pm | Dudley Market
Saffi is another Do Fest friend who is flying the flag for doing through 
wonderful Wolverhampton for Everyone work. Join her to paint 
pebbles for the Dudley Rocks project… then get out and explore your 
local area, to hide your rock and look for others.

PICNIC BLANKETS FOR LIFE
1:00pm-2:00pm | Parklet
Join local makers Jane and Victoria to make your own picnic 
blanket and picnic carrier in one from a bag for life. Perfect for 
Saturday’s Musical Picnic on Inhedge park!

BRING ART TO YOUR COMMUNITY
1:00-3:00pm | gather
Have you ever wanted to organise an arts event for your local 
community? Join Natalie from Black Country Touring for a 
cuppa to hear about the marvellous variety of projects they 
have worked with local communities to bring to life. From 
touring theatre in caravans, to pop-up performances in corner 
shops to dementia friendly sing-along community cinema 
screenings in Coseley.

simple recipes for imaginative 
projects 
3:00pm-4:30pm | Dudley Market
Lorna has introduced doers in Dudley to all kinds of 
imaginative projects which are now up and running in Dudley, 
and created ways to support people to start their own 
projects. Using the Activate Pack you will discover the simple 
recipes behind these projects. 

fun with sign language
2:00pm-3:00pm | Dudley Market
Bringing people together and breaking communication barriers. 
Siobhan and Terri will show you how to sign your name, 
introduce everyday signs and fun activities. Come along to find 
out more about British Sign Language.

CHair yoga
3:15-3:45pm | Parklet
Join Asheena for a street-side chair yoga session.

trade school: there’s a class in you
3:00pm-4:30pm | Inhedge Park
If you have knowledge or skills you’re burning to share, you’re 
familiar with Trade School and keen to see more classes, or 
you’re curious about learning, we invite you to join Jo and 
Adam from CoLab Dudley for one of two workshops where 
we will collaborate to build the next season of Trade School 
Classes for 2019.

secret supper
6:00-7:30pm | meet opposite Top Church
There are all sorts of weird and wonderful places to sit down 
and eat in Dudley. Which one will it be this evening?
Meet by the benches opposite Top Church for a short walk to 
a surprising place for supper. Bring food to share, a plate and 
table cloth.



HOME ZONE in the wildDISCOVERY ZONE

DAY THREE

saturDAY 20th JULY

FAMILY ZINE MAKING
10:30am-12:30pm | Dudley Market
A zine is a homemade, small circulation publication devoted 
to specialised and often unconventional subject matter (your 
hobby or passion perhaps). Join members of Dudley’s Zine 
Team to make your own zine… on any topic or theme you 
choose.

see like an architect
12:00pm-1:00pm | Dudley Market
Do Fest friend Holly is an architect. She’ll invite you to look at 
Dudley town centre the way an architect does. What might 
you design for Dudley if you were it’s architect?

make rain art stencils
2:00pm-4:00pm | gather
Rainworks are invisible pieces of street art that only appear on rainy 
days. We’re planning a rain art trail in St Thomas’s Quarter (Dudley 
High Street and surrounding areas) in the Autumn. You can start 
designing your contribution at Do Fest.
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make rain art stencils
2:00 - 4:00pm | gather

TRADE SCHOOL: THERE’s A class 
in you
10:00 - 11:30am | gather

DISCOVER DO FEST
09:00-10:30am | Dudley Markets

family zine making
10:30am-12:30pm | Dudley Markets

PAINT dudley | have a seat: 
fun in the parklet
10:00pm - 5:00pm | Parklet & High St

COMMUNITY STORYTELLING 
| musical picnic
12:00pm - 2:00pm | High st opposite 
Top Church & Inhedge Park

simple recipes for 
imaginative projects
12:00-1:00pm | Dudley Markets

see like an architect
1:00 - 3:00pm | Dudley Markets

PAINT DUDLEY
11:00am-5:00pm
Live sign writing with Seven 9 Signs on the High Street and 
behind gather. Jim of Seven 9 Signs has collated some of your 
favourite Black Country words to produce a new piece of 
artwork that will be painted live during Do Fest.

DISCOVER DO FEST
09:00am-10:30am | Dudley Market
Find out all about Do Fest and chat to Jo about Dudley’s 
Detectorists… anyone can be a Do Fest Detectorist!



musical picnic
12:00pm-2:00pm | Inhedge Park
Pack a picnic, bring a rug and a smile. Let’s turn a tired old 
space into a happy place! Enjoy relaxed acoustic music from 
local musicians Grande Valise and Matt Sayers, and uplifting 
songs from Dudley’s Feel Good Choir.The paths will be painted 
with pavement play, you can bring your own family games too.

community storytelling
12:00pm-2:00pm | Inhedge Park
Dreaming of a Bostin Life Paperchain
Write/draw/paint dreams of what would make your life in 
Dudley bostin and add it to our paperchain which will decorate 
the benches. 

Write the Future of Top Church
Take turns to add a word or two to our story as we collaborate 
on writing what we want for the future of Top Church and 
Dudley. Illustrations also welcome!

The doing doesn’t stop here!

Do Fest is the first chapter in a new story. It builds on over 7 years 
of work led by Dudley CVS,  who have bought together doers, 
designers, storytellers, researchers, creatives, social entrepreneurs 
and investors to work in imaginative ways. We bring these people 
together through a support platform we call CoLab Dudley. 

We’d love you to continue being involved, whether through day to 
day doing, or joining our creative collective which supports doing in 
Dudley. 

Find out more and look out for announcements about exciting plans 
emerging at doingindudley.net

Join our mailing list at colabdudley.interests.me
Follow us on twitter @colabdudley

Join our Facebook Group: doingindudley
Or call Lorna to arrange a chat over a cuppa 07501 722 255

simple recipes for imaginative 
projects 
12:00pm-1:00pm | Dudley Market
Lorna has introduced doers in Dudley to all kinds of imaginative 
projects which are now up and running in Dudley, and created 
ways to support people to start their own projects. Using the 
Activate Pack you will discover the simple recipes behind these 
projects. 



doingindudley.net/do-fest
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/dofestdudley


